• Barricades shall span the entire width of the roadway from edge of pavement to edge of pavement with no more than 2 feet between each barricade and no more than 2 feet from the edges of the barricades to the edges of the pavement. **Err on the side of more barricades if in question.**

• At least one barricade on each side of the roadway closure shall contain the “ROAD CLOSED” sign.

• A 50 foot buffer space shall be allowed behind the barricades to the edge of the event space. This can be delineated by traffic cones, tables, or any other manner. Residents shall not congregate in this buffer space.
Cul-de-sac Event

- Barricades shall span the entire width of the roadway from edge of pavement to edge of pavement with no more than 2 feet between each barricade and no more than 2 feet from the edges of the barricades to the edges of the pavement. **Err on the side of more barricades if in question.**
- At least one barricade shall contain the “ROAD CLOSED” sign.
- A 50 foot buffer space shall be allowed behind the barricades to the edge of the event space. This can be delineated by traffic cones, tables, or any other manner. Residents shall not congregate in this buffer space.
- Do not impede sidewalk path when placing barricades.